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Corrisendum -II

Sub: - RfP for setting up of Grid connected Solar PV based Power Plants (SPP) under
feeder solarization component of PM KUSUM - C Scheme for sale of power to
MPPMCL.Reg.

Ref: - RFP No: FruVN/2022II(USUM-C [v 1257 5 Date:27 .09.2023.

An online pre-bid meeting was held on 17.10.2023, where potential bidders shared their
views and suggestions. In reference to above RfP, following updates may be noted.

l. Followin ision shall be considered in bid information sheet -

The Procurer -s'hall charge, towards contract management and

maintenance se:rvice charges, from the Successful Bidder paise

3.5 per unit of power supplied to Procurer on monthly basis

during life of the Project or Term of PPA, whichever is earlier.

A contractually binding appropriate mechanism shall be

evolved by the Procurer with due approval of State Electricity
Commission.

2 First para of Clause 3.14.2 may be read as below-

Bidder moy choose to start the process of forming a special purpose vehicle

(SPV) or Project Company at bid stage itself. However, for participation in

bid, formation of a SPV is not required. In case a Bidder selected qs a
Successful Bidder, it con choose to incorporate a Proiect Company. In case a

Bidder is o consortium/ Jl/, it would be required to incorporate a Project
Company to sign the PPA. fhe said Project Company has to be formed within
thirty (30) days from the issuance of LOA. Further, Bidder/ RPG shall be

responsible to get all required clearances in the nqme of the Project
Company, and transfer already obtained clearqnces, ,f ony
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